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Shaw at Barnard

\Vigs and Cues-Gives "The Devil's
Disciple."

Like all the undergraduate shows
we have seen, the latest offering of
\Vigs and Cues was neither very good
nor very bad. To this rufe there were,
however, two conspicuous exceptions,
both on the credit 'side. Theresa
Mayer did some splendid acting as
General Burgoyne, and the setting for
the second act was worthy a more
expert stage than Barnard's. The
stage management was throughout ex-
ceptionally good.

Of course, there was not a trace of
Shavianism in the interpretation of
•The Devil's Disciple." The whole
thing was acted like an honest-to-
goodness melodrama. This conception
would have been pardonable had it
been thoroughly carried out, but
Judith needed a different Dick and a
different Toney, and Dick—we were
going to say, needed a different Ju-
dith; but that would imply that a dif-
ferent Judith xmight have redeemed
Elizabeth Wright's reading of Dick,
and that we doubt. She acted a
blustering, obvious, stagey devil's dis-
ciple. Her entrance scene was very
good, but a'fter that we looked almost
in vain for the customary thorough
and careful work of tKcT "Conjuror."
Many of the actors seemed as uneasy
ui the unaccustomed mental garments
of their parts as some of the "men"
seemed in their unaccustomed cos-
tumes. Aline MacMahon as Hawkins
was on the whole an exception; she
read her lines admirably. Selma
Cohen had occasional bits of business
that made her seem at home in her
very small part.

But to begin at'the beginning. The
very beginning, was Claire Patterson s
announcement that the fire rules pre-
vented the use of lighted candles.
This was indeed unfortunate. For
candle-light is an indispensable in-
gredient of Revolutionary atmosphere,
and imagination was not always suffi-
cient to supply the lack.

The curtain rose on the kitchen of
the Dudgeon home. This set, though
neither so usual "nor so bad as that of
the final scene, was pretty flimsy. The
\vooden doors and window-blinds were
so flagrantly sham, and the table was
pathetic We had -pictured Mrs. Dud-
geon as a spare, hard, ungracious sort
of woman, with a sharp and unpleas-
ant voice. Elsie Oschrin did not fill
these requirements; in her black gown
>he had the handsomeness of the
(jrande dame; her voice was mellow
in spite of her vocal tricks: her only
error was that of being too-good!
Agnes Surgeoner proved the sound-
ness of her claim to her earlier laur-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

Chapel

Dr. _Irwm Cobb of the West End
Collegiate Church was the Chapel
speaker on Monday, December 4 The
subject of his talk was Faith. He said
mat taith was the way of salvation,
thus we are saved by knowledge and
suffer through ignorance. Education
is the salvation of men, but needs
moral force to convert it into action,
and this force is faith: It is a gift, a
sort of sixth sense, that begins where
knowledge ends and reaches out into
regions of doubt and brings an an-
swer. Our response to this answer
determines what kind of people we
are. Faith does not quarrel with rea-
son or science but strengthens us and
keeps us sane. We need -something
to balance life beyond what we see and
feel. Life cannot be interpreted ex-
cept by faith. If we obey the find-
ings of faith we get nearer to God and
learn to know Christ.

In Academic Chapel on Thursday,
December 7, Dean Gildersleeve gave a
very' useful talk on the extent to
which liberty and discipline should be
subordinated t6~each other. The peo-
ple of the United States can learn
many valuable lessons''from the fight-
ing nations. American admirers of
Germany will want to take over her
admirable organization; American
sympathizers with the Allies will feel
almost forced to/copy Germany (in
self-defence)—above all we see the
necessity of the individual giving up
some of his liberty for the welfare of
the community.

Ralph Barton Perry, Professor of
Philosophy at Harvard, claims a cer-
tain amount of discipline is needed
for the greatest amount of liberty
compatible with the good of society.
In a society such as ours, absolute
freedom is impossible; in our coun-
try we have taken the blessings of
peace and order for granted—but, in
return for the maintenance of law and
order which we expect, we ourselves
must do our share by conforming to
the general rules. Is not the theory
of the divine right of doing as we
please .obsolete ? We see before us the
impossibility of extreme personal lib-
erty—except, perhaps, upon a desert
island! It is probably good for us to
give up some of our "personal lib-
erty" ; we are apt to make of it a fetish,
a mere catch-word. Let us remember
that it-is desirable for all of us at
times to do things that are disagree-
able for us, as this is excellent train-
ing for the will, and only by a certain
amount of subordination can we
achieve highest individuality.

At Barnard, too, we must take our
share in the responsibilities of student
government. Of course, we must de-

(Continuedon Page3, Column 3.)

Trustees' Meeting
At a meeting held December 8 the

Board of Trustees elected officers for-
1917 as follows: Chairman, Dr. Silas
B. Brownell; vice-chairman, Mrs. A.
A. Anderson; clerk, Frederic B. Jen-
nings, and treasurer, George A. Plimp-
ton. The Very Rev. William M.
Grosvenor and Mrs. George McAneny
were elected members of the executive
committee to serve for the next three
years.

The Trustees accepted the gift of
$4,000 from the alumnae of -the Bar-
nard School for Girls to establish the
Barnard School Alumnae Scholarship.
Preference in the award of this schol-
arship will be given to nominees of the
school.

-The gift of $1,000 from Mrs. James
Herman Aldrich for the establishment
of the Mary Gertrude Edson Aldrich
Scholarship Fund was also announced.
The income of this fund is to be used
to assist in her senior year a student
who has shown in her college life the
moral qualities which is to the mak-
ing of fine womanhood.

President's Report
The President's annual report to the

Trustees of Columbia. University has
just been printed. There are copies
in the Barnard Library and others
may be easily obtained. It is of vital
interest for every Barnard student to
read this report and learn what has
been significant in the events of the
past year. Get a copy and read it. at
home. Just see what interesting dis-
cussion it will provoke. Try it any
way. It is really worth while!

Student Council
A special meeting of Student Coun-

cil was held on Monday, November
27. It was moved, seconded and car-
ried that the Undergraduate Associ-
ation buy a Remington typewriter, as
arranged for in the budget, for the
use of the college. A system to regu-
late its use will be worked out and
published. It was then moved, sec-
onded and carried that the Socialist
Club of Barnard he permitted to in-
vite the Socialist Clubs of Columbia
and the City College to a lecture and
tea.

Respectfully submitted,
CORNELIA GEER, '17.

- R. P. O. Tea
At the monthly R. P. O. tea last

Wednesday, "Craigie Club presided as
hostess in the Trustees' Room. The
tea was a great success. Y. W. C. A.
will preside at the next one.
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dtr, and So cannot be said to be lead- Calendar
ing an "abnormal life, ' ' another favor- Thursday, 14—Soph. Party . to
iff explanation. Transfers, Undergrad. study at 4:00.

Why, then, do liarnard. girls get 1918 Party to Transfers, Lunch Room

Barnard College.

College year, except the last two crusheS'p \ye believe that it is be- at 4.00.
weeks in January, by the Students of cause th'ey have acquired the habit in Friday, 15—Soph. Dance.
r> , preparator> schools. For instance, we Geology Club, R. 139, Undergrad.

= have been told of a freshman who, Study at 4:00.
upon arriving in Brooks Hall, was Monday, 18—Y. W. 'C. A. Xmas
heard to exclaim as she looked around Tree.
the dining room, "My! I wonder who
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,
there is here that I can get a crush varied interests for so many years as
on3" And instead of giving that trustee of our college. Can we not
freshman to understand then and say with Professor Erskine at the
there that crushes are things to be dis- close of commemoration address, "No
carded along with pigtails and short_ farewell, only love; our dead return."
dresses, the table laughed -Others may come and others may go,

That laugh shows \\here the college but we have come and soon will go.
fails in its duty, it shows that after May not Dean Grosvenor go on in our
all the college, not the preparatory hearts forever.
school, is to blame. Crushes in school, FLORENCE G. BARBER, '18.
though since they have gained a name
and some notoriety should be discour- Dec. 9, 1916.
aged, are nevertheless rather inevi- To the Editor of the Barnard BULLE-
tablc, for even child is a hero-wor- TIN :
Chipper, the bo\s as much as the girls. I «as interested in the heading of
Everybody knows of some little fel low a notice in this week's copy of the
who was sent to his seventh heaven of BULLETIN, asking "Can Barnard Out-
happiness because the pitcher of do Vassar." The reason for my inter-
his school team threw him his sweater est lies in the fact that after spend-
to hold during the game. ing four years here at Barnard as an

In college then lies the crux of the undergraduate, and two years at Vas-
matter, for in college we find the girls sar as an instructor, I have returned
keeping and enlarging on a trait the to my own college, and I have been
boys left behind. \Ye could give wondering often of late, "Has Vassar
many reasons for this but the one that always outdone Barnard so in the
concerns us here is that the women's matter of courtesy?" For certainly

vassar does outdo Barnard to a

Subscription. — One Year . .
Mailing Price

Strictly in Advance.

college tolerates this inane institution
i Instead of working up a! public shameful degree,

opinion that \\oulcl ridicule and scoff I remember that the Barnard dele-
crushes out of existence, the college gates to Vassar's Fiftieth Anniver-

$1 50 Io°kS °n Partl-v aniused. partly dis- sary celebration last year seemed most
gusted, and makes no effort to show impressed by the never-failing cour-
its honest disapproval. ' tesy of their hostesses, and I won-

If the hard hit individual—we fear dered if it could be because they felt

1.80

Entered as second-class matter Oc- he> a'T "f M fr^h™en-coulcl only a great contrast. I hoped it might be
tober 21st, 1908, at "the Post Office, f made to contemplate these three because the Vassar girls were hos-
New York, N. Y., under the Act of """ffM1) that fe 1S losing her op- tesses, and were- consequently more
March 3rd, 1897. portunity to enlarge her circle of elaborately courteous than usual, but

tnends- (2) that she is throwing if I may judge by what I have seen
Address all communications to a"'ay J , nce !° make a fnend of of Barnard students this fall, it wasthe • i I - . " «--».».»^^*AUU 11I1O J.O.11 1L VV dJ

BARNARD BULLETIN l/£ ^irl ™hom sh.e 1S ™shi»g, and for no other reason than that Bar-
Barnard College, Columbia University ,( j lat she IS makmff a spectacle of nard students as a group seem to lack
RroaHwnv aiiH I I Q t h S f NP™ Vnrl- nerselt> ^e believe her good sense even the rudiments nf rrmrtpov-Broadway and 119th St., New York

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, DEC. 14, 1916

\Ve were in doubt as to a subject n
for this week's editorial, but the
pleadings of several harassed seniors
st'ttled the matter—we shall discuss December
crushes. the

Barnard is a college so situated that da\,
there is not the least excuse for this the hands
particular species of insanity; ih the [anuary 9.
large campus colleges the facult\
blandly explain that crushesyexist be-
cause the girls are "grouped together
in an isolated community" conveni-

. , , , good sense even the rudiments of courtesy
would makejierResist. Students address me in a tone I

Oll ** . ( t.~r~ should be chagrined to have used to
tioS the — -• - ""S VaCa" " Sefvant-and from the bits of con^-

111

fi t 'f irs t BULLETIN

must

T, H n Bl"LI;ETIVV» aPPear Cation I hear, I judge that to be the
. Tuesday, December 19. instead of only tone they know They inter-

' * 5f in thc T in the midst of an explanation in
' " ^ ̂  have n° Part> and if the>'happen to have forgotten mv name

'V ra" across a -°m '?a3"L you,n tell me something?" J *
, <A few da>'* J° one of our students
lett a siphon open so that a stream of

edlt0r

ently overlooking the fact that crushes touching significance that
flourish in city and co-educational '
colleges. Barnard can scarcely be
called isolated and the majority of its glad to feei"thatV

students live at home under the same
"conditions they have always lived un-

I turned

s tOone ot such har, str, cto t o t n

(Contained 'on Paffe 3
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'(Continued from Page 2, Column 3 )
On no occasion did she say "Please,"1 |U1SS, . burSeonei;'s Essie—$m
or acknowledge in any way that she f°4 Jittcn', clin&in~g "desperately to the
was accepting a favor, and only once ."! * Y shoi!lder to which she has
did she say "Thanks"; not "Thank muaculous>Iy been lifted! Miss Har-
vou," bu t "Thanks." , , 'ower , too J — • • • -

I will not multiply examples,
cause these two are types of the'
of rudeness which is continually
with here at Barnard. I wish that for
while we are trying to outdo Vassar A ~4 ., 7- ,
in the matter of raising money, w, *:™1 ̂ mo"'^Iiss Smith

Page 3

•-drawn-out hysteria con-
and consistent, yet did not

achievement, even

w n _

. •
n the quiet courtesy which Cakes' "g

might make an attempt to equal her

Vassar such a very pleasant place for
of

and toleranrp
° anc

n
T
 C0nve^

,. t under-

1
u.nderstand-

r H'S "leSy
face

• provo"tlons. and

indents and faculty.
Very sincerely yours,

HELEN RUPERT UOWNES, 1914.

To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN: <-cumig. \ vnen the time came for his
May a'casual Alumna invade your sudden eruption as a fighting man the

columns ^fth some observations on, lack of mere physical masculinity of
the Wigs and Cues play? It is not, the power, let us say, to make a noise
my fell purpose to attempt a complete like a man4 was bound to be felt But
leview, but only to record some of the this inevitable drawback was a'small
ideas that came to me as I watched matter when compared with such an
the performance. , v achievement as the reading of that

To begin with the scenery; the out- long speech which expresses the cen-
door set was not only one of the best, tral idea of the play,
but one of_.the few endurable things Miss Wright, as was to be expected,
of the kind ever devised for our tiny1 made a gallant figure of the saint-iii-
stage. As for the Andersons'living room, | spite-of-himself. What a brave con-
it had real atmosphere, and in its sini-i trast was Dick in his clerical black, to
plicity and dignity made one feel the the armed red-coats surrounding h im!
truth of DickDudgeon'j words of praiseJ And her voice is always a delight.

In the playing as a whole, amid Of the very long and difficult parti
much good work, there were times \\ i th its emotional complexities, she
when the "company" seemed like an was most-successful in the last act.
orchestra with an over-strenuous con- Dick's explanation of his conduct, the
ductor. The tendency, in particular, key to his whole character, made just
to deliver the patriotic speeches "to the clear-cut impression to be desired,
the gallery," was~to be deplored, as And his bearing before the court had
the result is always to cheapen the splendid authority, together with the
sentiment. Surely the men who variety of manner required as he deals
fought at Bennington, militia though, in turn with Burgoytie and Swindon,
they were, had another way of ex-' Christy and Judith. But -would Rich-
pressing the faith that was in them, ard Dudgeon, tuelve inches from eter-

The court-martial scene, too, suf- nity, have spoken what he believed to
fered in various ways. In-a -scene of be his last words in just that way?
this type, where the lack of a genuine Shaw tells us that he speaks "in the
masculine note is most distinctly and strong voice of a man who has con-
dangerously felt, no pains should be quered the bitterness of death." But
spared to-have everything else as right what shall that voice express? A
as possible. Yet here were a number, prayer, perhaps, or a solemn confes-
of departures from military usage, at sion of faith, but surely not a mere
once irritating and amusing to all that defiance. The man has passed beyond
noticed them. that. He has won the spiritual victory,

Finally, to complete the list of my as such fai thful ones do, \ \hile the
fault-finding, there was the voice of bodily sacrifice is still to be made,
the town clock. Shaw, who is—or This state is most beautifully ex-
was—very fond of such stage tricks,1 pressed in Macmonnies's Nathan Hale
intended it to make the audience jump, —physically passive, spiritually apart,
We have all heard the very tone from the soul already half way across Jor-
the bell of some New England town dan, though the body stands pinioned
hall: a deep, jarring note, which con- in a hangman's cart. .
tinues to vibrate until the next slow T H E O D O R E BALDWIN, 1900.
stroke. I know not what combina-
tjon of kitchen utensils would simu- Shift in Mortarboard Staff
late it, on a scale reduced to our more! Because of trouble with • her eyes
limited horizon, but I feel sure that, Alice Gibb has been obliged to resign
there is one, and no pleasant little so- from her position of Assistant Busi-
.prano bell should be allowed to usurp | ness Manager of the Mortarboard.
its place. The Board greatly regrets her resig-
"Among the actors I should like to' nation but announces with pleasure

single out four; the interpreters of \ the appointment of Helen Goldstein
Essie, Judith, Anderson and Dick, to fill the office. :
It is hard to recall anything more com-i Mary Bensel has been appointed .
pletely and hauntingly pathetic than assistant Art Editor.

„ _', Column 2.)
velop our own powers. We must have
voluntary submission to discipline—
we are here because we feel that the
mental and other discipline benefits us'
and will ultimately reward our obedi-
ence by making possible the highest
development of our powers and- of
straight thinking, to aid us in dealing
-with the problems of liberty and dis-
cipline in life.

At Chapel on Monday, December
11, Dean Gildersleeve spoke a few
words about the death of Dr. Gros.-
venor, Dean of the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine, and a trustee of Bar-
nard College for over eighteen years.
He has, always been sincerely inter-
ested in oiy college, and many of us
have been fortunate enough to have
heard and met him. Only last Friday,

a
o f t h e B o d o f T r u s

Chaplain Knox added his own ex
pression of sorrow a t o u r great loss
and proceeded to speak abouf the da-

tion ̂  our tho ^ s to ̂  ™ refreally responsible to God for all
thoughts; we need His assistance in

, thinking; and above all we need right-
thinking about Him. "As we think
so do we live !" ' '

. Are You a Socialist?
\Vhether you are or not you would

have enjoyed hearing Professor Over
eet of Ae PhUoS fteSrSl

Of C C N Y ̂ a d d r e s s the Barnard
Columbia, and'c. C. N. Y. chapters
Of the Socialist Club on Wednesday,
December 6 His subject was "The
Ethics of Socialism " The movement
has a very important ethical side, Pro-
fessor Overstreet said a side that
Karl" Marx and other standpatters _
if Socialism can be said to include
such m its ranks _ never dreamed of
nie ethical Socialists, who are par-
ticularly in evidence iii America, ap-
proach' Socialism from the moral
standpoint. They see misery and
rebel against the system that creates
jt. Their Socialism is a cryfor justice.

Professor Overstreet then" ex-
plained the three classes of ethics:
the average, or "middle-class moral-
it/' ; the sub-average, or criminal
ethics; and the super-average ethics
Of the rebels, including the Socialists.
The average mind lumps together the
last two, making no distinction be-
t\\een the militant suffragettes or
Bouck White, and the house-breaker.
The super-average ethics are under
suspicion, and always will be; for as
soon as they become 'respectable,
they pass into the category of aver-
age ethics, while still more advanced
theories take their place. The Social-
ist, believing that all other justice is
based as economic, holds the super-
average view in regard to the capital-
istic system. His proposal- is to raise
the present standards, and create a
fuller, richer life for everyone.

At tea in the Faculty Lunch Room,
Prof.Overstreet told us still more aboutit.
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Students Exchange Notes

The Exchange -could . be kept open l

for more hours every day if students
would be willing to take-charge of it
at certain hours when "the members i
of the Exchange Committee have1

classes. If you can give up some one,
hour every week to .keeping the Ex-

. change will you .put ft. note in Locker
101, • Senior Study, stating what
hours you have free, and at what
time you would prefer to be in the
Exchange ?

Will the following students please
call at the Exchange On Friday of this
week, any time between 12 and 3
o'clock: '

Ruth Amberg, Edna Bcand, Selma
Cohen, Frances Fineman, G. Geer, P.
Grossman, K. Harrower. M. Hallett,
Helen Holbrook, Amy Jennings, Dor-
othy Lydecker, E. Lowenstein, M.
Leve, Margaret Rothschild, E. Rosen-
thai, M. Snyder, Marion Strauch, K.
Shafer, Dorothy Teall, Julia Treacy,
Edith Wilman. " , h

We would be very glad to put
more home-made candy on sale—so
if you are especially skilled in making
fudge or other delicious things, bring
them to the Exchange.

ADELAIDE D. ,V. BUNKEH,
Business Manager.

1919 Class Westing
The Sophomores held a class meet-

ing on Friday last, with Dorothy
Brockway in the chair. Various re-
ports were read; Vera Klopman
pleaded for prompter payment of
Soph. Dance dues; the cheer leader
made a stirring appeal for more in-
terest and work in Sing Song, and
Adele Alfke spoke about the. party
to the transfers on December 14. The
main business of the meeting was to
decide whether the decoration com-
mittee should lock all "study lockers
once a day. After quite some discus-
sion, a motion to that effect was pro-
posed and seconded. The motion was
overwhelmingly defeated, so the re-
sponsibility now rests with the indi-
vidual girls!

Botanical Club
. After the tea and other refresh-
ments had been consumed the Botan-
ical Club held a short business
meeting. A discussion of the annual
spring tea followed, and it was de-
cided that since the college as a whole,
ate so much and behaved so pecu-
liarly, that the college as a whole
should not be invited. The rest of the
afternoon-was spent in examining new
microscopes and solutions.

(Continuedfrom Pag' /- Column /)

els by her acting as tissie the lovely
little pariah, Esther Urittam s vo.«
and shuffle were great aids m getting,
across the thick-headed lackadaisical
Christ\ Betty Allen Smiths Rev.\
Anthdnv Anderson was uneven but on
the whole very creditable; one could
not but realize that she had a consist:
ent and intelligent notion of her part.
Katherine Harrower gave an inter-
esting reading of Judith. Her gray
costume with its rosy hood set oil
finely her moral advice to Essie m the
first act. Personally \\e should have
liked less "sob stuff" and more
subtlety: Miss Hammer evidently be-
lieved 'Judith to be unequivocally in
love with Dick. She was at her best
in the court scene, the high-water
mark of the production. The setting
of the court-room deserves very spe-
cial praise.

Of the lesser roles, the Sergeant, as
interpreted by Mildivd Blout, ttn*
\en nice, 'ma's" Dudgeon was well
handled by Ruth Jensen. In general,
all the par ts 'wi th comic implications
were the most satisfactorily done. We
hate to be bromidic, but the play did
make us wonder why college actors
will sho\\ up their callowness by' do-
ing tragedy. "Deirdre" n n < l "Spread-
ing the Xews" should have been an
object-lesson. Or m Barnard must
have tragedy—no, we mean serious
drama—\vh\ Shaw? Better that
downright melodrama, "The Climb-
ers," than the melodramatically-
tinged "Devil's Disciple."

Wigs and Cues has done \\ e l l ; but
it -must do better. With the stage-
managing abi l i ty of M i n n a L"der-
man's committee, and the magnificent
possibilities of Theresa Ma\er ( \ \o rds
are not good'enough for her firm,
manly tread, the fine satiric edge on
her delivery, her splendid and com-
plete technique)—\\liy should not bet-
ter things be accomplished?

' D. T. T.

The New Italian Club
Those who did not know that such

a thing existed in Barnard mttsHiave
been surprised to find "Italian Club"
listed on the payment schedules.
Several weeks before college closed
last year, a few girls gathered to dis-
cuss the organization of an Italian
Circolo in Barnard. A constitution
was drawn up and was duly sub-
mitted and ratified by Student Coun-
cil.

For a time our meetings must of '
necessity be unpretentious." We meet
every second and fourth Fridays of
the month at 4 P. M. Those eligible
for membership are Italian (girls and
also students, who have taken or are
now taking Italian 3, 4.

The Circolo Italia'no of Barnard
hereby makes its formal debut into
the ranks of student organizations-
ready to do its share in uniting those
of mutual ideals. In addition we as
an Italian club shall strive to further
a knowledge of Italy's rich-heritage.
For in becoming BUter acquainted
with it, we shall increase our ability
as intelligent helpful units in our great
Vmerican democracy.

C A T H A H I N E ACCUKSO,
Secretary.

Brooks Hall Requests!
Barnard students who take rooms in

P.iooks Hall over week-ends or after
dr.nces are asked to abide by the rules
passed by the Brooks Hall Students'
Vssociation. while living there as
transients. A list of regulations is
posted on the doors of the wardrobes,
.ind Quie_t_Hour Regulations (which
most affect transients) -are posted by
the elevator. Transients are also re-
.luesied to leave the rooms they use
:is they find them; several complaints
l i j -ve been made of rooms in which
"parties-" have been held, and the
rooms have not been -cleaned up aft-
ei \\ arcl.

GALDYS PALMER,
t House President.

COLLEGE CORSET SHOR
1254 AMSTERDAM AVE. Bet. 121st and 122nd Sts.

Mme. Hilda - Corsetiere • Expert Fitter
SPECIAL GIFTS ROR X/nnS*

Camisoles, Silk Underwear, Hosiery, Envelope Chemises, Sust Supporters,
ETC.

REARL, SPECIALTV SHOP

Ladies Furnishings Exclusively
1254 AMSTERDAM AVE.

NEW YORK
Waitti Neckwear fflot)e, • Cor»et» Underwear Howry" Notion*, etc.

M. J. ROTH

r*

T«l. Lenox 2035
and Everything for Students at the

- Columk>i« University
Pre»aa Bookstore. PRINTING for Particular People

JOURNALISM BUILDING STATIONERY for School, .nd College.

On the Ooipu. 2960 Broadway 1495 THJRD AyENUE

Tf If/>honc, Moriitiiffjide J/j

P. H. OHLKERS
Sodas and Sundaes with Fresh Fruit Juices

Sandwiches and Cake Fresh Every Day
2951 BROADWAY,, opp. Furnald Hall

Outside Parties served on short notice
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The Oven
More Archie.

dear editor i and lonny the lunch
room lizard got some
thing to register but not for courses
we are now taking flowers in flovter-

ology.
and bugs in zoology when they

are not too smelly, I and lonny are
nasally sensitive and ice-cream
in the lunch room
so we have enough we,
want to register a com-
plaint against the x-
change i and lonny went there
last night to get our supper on !
brewsters chocolate five cents please,
and there was no !

crack for us to get in i and
lonny want you to ask the x- '
change to just leave a crack for i !
and-lonny miss editor did you |
ever go without your supper j
its fierce from

BELINDA AND LONNY.

LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF
THE COPPER KETTLE

Serving Nutritious Food is a Habit at

The Copper Kettle
L U N C H - a h d TEA

' * ^

Amsterdam Avenue, Near n8th Street

We are numbers of ( he -Florists' Telejraph Delivery-
Flowers by Wire to all the World -

DRAKOS & CO.
Flnritt*

2953 Broadway, opp._»ide Furnald Hall

ROSES VIOLETS ORCHIDS GARDENIAS

Morningside 4360

HOW B._A 'SB. LIT-TLE US.
] uveriite ^
0 bstreperous
U ncongenial
R adical
N ihilistic
A ggressive
L azy
1 conoclastic
S upercifious
T empermental

M. H.., '19.

Tailoring, Cleaning and -Dyeing Est.

Suits made to order at reasonable price

Removed from upper udt of Whittier lo

1254 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Bet. 1 2 1 ft .ndl 22nd Sn. , NEW YORK

Prices: Waifts Cleaned $ .75 up.
Suits " 1.60
Suitt Preised .60
Dress Cleaned 1 .75

LEON SPRINGER

Apropos of College Song Practice.
Swans sing before they die—'twere no

bad thing
Did certain persons die before they

sing.

Office
45 Smith Street, - Brooklyn, N. Y,
P H O N E , M A I N t> 6 7 1 - 1 1 6

Even Wigs and Cues uses a Ford,
and although it's not an automobile,
it's a coach.

L. C.

"COLUHBIA"
Athletic Apparel for Girls & Women

Gymnasium Suits - Sport Skirts
Camp Costumes Swimming Suits
Separate Bloomers Athletic Brassiere*
Middies and Carters

Consumers' League Fndorsemtnt

Open Window week has passed.
Well, "to air is human!"

• B. S. D.

Columbia Gymnasium Suit Co.
ActutI Makers

301 Congress Street Boston, Mass.

Coming I
The Geology Club, at a meeting

held Friday noon announced a lecture
to be given Friday, December 15, in
tlie Theatre at 4 o'clock, by Prof.
Berkey of Columbia. He will give a
talk on the Catskill Aqueduct, illus-
trating it with lantern slides.

The club also decided to arrange
for a series of_closed meetings and
lectures, and for several field trips to
take place during the winter and
spring.

Co-operative Dorm. Change
At the December meeting of the.

Cottage Dormitory Association, Ma-
rion Washburn, '18, resigned as sec-
ond floor proctor. Alice Goebell, '19,
was elected to take her_place.

SECRETARIAL
STUDIES

The Miller School offers thorough individual
instruction in all branches of Secretarial Work

Graduates are in constant demand.
The charges are not high
Day and Evening 23rd year
Ask (or Catalog.

MILLER SCHOOL
LEXINGTON AVE. AND 23rd ST.

Telephone Gnmtrcr 2261

B L 0 U T ' S
COR. 108th STREET AND BROADWAY

D. V. B a z i n et •
D R Y G O O D S A N D NOVELTIES

1226 ' 28 Amsterdam Avenue
N e w" Y o r k

Victrola Store in
New York

W H Y G O D O W N T O W N ?

TheXmas Girl Knows
^ Sterno m
Canned MeatFor Instant Cooking
THE GIFT PAR EXCELLENCE!

Steaming dish — cozy cup — every dainty in
the realm of instant cooking or heating is always
ready to the hand of Sterno girl!

Nickeled Sterno Stove
Boiler and cover heavily nickeled. Detached

nickeled serving tray. With tin of CANNED
HEAT, $1.00.

Canned Heat ignites at the match's scratch ;
odorless-dangerless-non-explosive-non-tpillable.

Ask your oealer, or send this ad. with a dollar
bill to below address for dollar outfit plus
EXTRA Tin of Canned Heat FREE I

PIN MONEY A PLENTY for the girl
who writes AT ONCE for Sterno agency
at her college. Be that girl I

S. STERISrtU &. CO., In«ta:»
233 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONCE

Faculty Gowns and Hoodt
Only Firm located in the city

Cox Sons & Vining
72 MAQISON AVE., N. Y.

Barnard Representative
A D. V. BUNKER

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices

A rt C C I I D D Amsterdam Av*.
. U. a t J I U D K , Near notti St.

»ntlon THE BULLETIN VA/hen Pdtronlxlng Our Advertl.eri
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Alumnae Department
There were class reunions aplenty

on Saturday,-for everyone took,that
opportunity of combining their pleas-
ures and attending the Wigs and

• Cues play as'well as seeing their class-
mates. The halls resounded .with
"They- say that the Evens they ain't
got no style," etc., ad infinitum, and
the equally stirring strains of "If you
would cheer a jolly tribe, cheer for the
Fellows ,Odd." In fact every*one for-
got their dignity and their responsi-
bilities and gave themselves up to
having a thoroughly good time. 1910
and 1912 amicably shared the Cold
Lunch Room, 1914 was hidden away

Bunder the stairs, and 1915 reigned su-
preme in the 120th Street Lunch
Room.

1915 was out in force, considering
the very unfavorable weather, and as
usual the meeting was noisy and hila-
rious. A cable which brought the
class greetings from its president,
Mrs. Richard Blum (Eleanore Lou-
ria), who is now in Cuba, was read;
and there came a note bringing best
wishes from the class baby, Grace
Avis Aaronson and her mother (Mil-
licent Lubetkin). After an exchange
of~gossip the class adjourned to the
theatre. Among the items of news
collected we have pleasure in report-
ing the following.

Marriages.
Sara Bernheim to Mr. Alfred Bern-

fa eim.
Louise Oppenheimer, to Mr. Sloss,

on September 14th.
__ Births.
^ A daughter, Peace, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Hua-Chuen Mei (Anna
Kong) at Canton, China, early in the
autumn.

Personals.
Helen Gilleaudeau won six tennis

tournaments during the summer. She
and her sister, Grace Gilleaudeau, '11,
made a formidable team in doubles.

Margaret Carr is teaching English
in the Eastern District High School in
Brooklyn.

Edith Kerby is doing work for the
Russell Sage Foundation in the day
time and studying at the New York
School of Philanthropy at night.

Ann Kuttner is doing research
work for the Department of Health.
She has come out first in two Civil
Service Examinations that she has
taken.

Rhoda Erskine is doing profes-
sional accompanying. She hopes that
all Barnard alumnas with "voices" will
use her as their accompanist.

Dorette Fezandie is studying law at
the University of Chicago.

Louise Kelly is teaching in Scran-
ton, Pa.

Margaret Meyer is on active Red
Cross duty at the Presbyterian Hos-
pital. A certain number of those who
took Red Cross courses at the hospital
last winter ,have been chosen for this
work.

Co-operation

FolN the pabt three years, and we
don't know how many before that, a
topic that has either been formally dis-
cussed or has crept out of other dis-

'cussions at the Inter-Collegiate Con-
ference, has been "Co-operation.
First co-operation between the faculty
and the student, second, between
alumtiK and undergraduates and third,
among undergraduates. Doesn t it
sound familiar? \Ve are all more or
less, "up against" this proposition.

\A'e find 'in many of the colleges very
strong team work being done by the
faculty and the students The former
often belong to the various organiza-
tions as active membeis. At Welles-
ley there is a joint council of six
faculty and six students, advisory to
the Undergraduate Association. Wel-
lesley also holds four forums a year
(or more, if necessary), \\here every
member of the college, students and
faculty, is present at the discussion of
all-col'lege affairs, e. g.. recently the
Social Schedule. Mount Hohoke has
a faculty member, elected by the stu-
dents, on Student Council. At social

A scientific preparation truthfully
advertised. Its virtues are not
exaggerated, and no absurd claims
are made. Your dentist and
druggist know the formula.
You are asked to brush your teeth
•\\ ith Albodon in preference to any
other dentifrice because Albodon
contains the highest percentage of
actual cleansing and polishing
properties of any_ dental cream on
the market, so it is certain to clean
your teeth best.

A Delightful "Smack"
Trial tube free on icqtttft to

ALBODON CO., 154 W. 18thSt.N.Y.

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingston Hall jn Whillier Hall'

114th Street and Amsterdam Ave. '
120th Street and Amtterdairi Ave. i

The Most Complete Prescription Department in N Y '
The Best Ice Cream, Soda Water. Candies, Etc '

~~~ i
Curls Pompadours Switches, Transformations, W.gs

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Massage,
/• Manicuring, Chiropody

ANNA J RYAN
Formerly » , i h L SHAW of Fifth A v e n u e

Humin Htir G«o:J« «nd Toil.t Preparation*2898

Cotrell & Leonard
-ALBANY. N. Y.

Official Makers of i
•~€ij»r Gowns utd H.wh ;

Eliz.belh T.rriberry
Barnard Agent

Junior Study- Locker No. 256
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functions (we speak of Holybke), the
'greate'st friendliness is apparen^ and
the students showed the faculty guests
they appreciated their coming.

In dormitory colleges we' find, of
course, a greater ease' in meeting
Alumnae and entertaining them. Com-
mittees exist in each hall in some col-
leges for this specific purpose. In
Wellesley, Holyoke and we don't
know how many other colleges, Alum-
na; secretaries hold regular positions
in the college, doing all the Alumnae
correspondence, etc., and being there
to meet .any Alumnae at any time when
they come back. Attempts at co-oper-
at ion/ in vocational matters and at
joint meetings are also being made.

Then last of all, right here among
ourselves, the effort to work together
is being made. The closer communi-
Cction between the departmental clubs
(though as far as we know there has
been no actual co-ordination as R. P.
O.) seems to be working very success-
fully in many colleges. While each
of the clubs has its separate closed
meeting, they all meet at the same
time and the same hour—at least- all
the language clubs. Then they com-
bine in social affairs, such as dances.
One interesting.'meeting we heard of
wasa^Wagner meeting given by the
German Club, where papers were read
on Wagner and then some Wagner
music was played by .one of the mu-
sical clubs. Each language club does
not give a play every year in most
colleges. Alternate years ^re chosen
or sometimes plays are given together
where possible. For instance, the
French Club and the German Club
might each give a short play, thus cen-
tralizing on one evening or-afternoon
and probably having a "better house"
than if they worked separately. Most
of the clubs we find meet about twice
a month.

Applying some of these facts we
have gathered from other places, we
find may be most useful here. We
hope that in such social intercourse
as we have at undergrad. teas, class
and club parties, we may show a more
cordial and gracious spirit to our
guests, the faculty, transfers, and
Alumnae, than has been shown at some
times. We cannot urge too strongly,
the need of more hospitality. If for
no other reason, the value' of such
training in meeting people, and' the
acquiring of this ability is an asset in
anything we do and anywhere we may
be. We hope to have guests at all
undergraduate teas and we are trust-
ing that they will feel, from our re-
ception of them, that we "really
wanted them and they are glad they
came." The farm project, if all goes
smoothly ought to be a great help in
getting acquainted with each other
and with our friends, the faculty and
Alumnae.

BEATRICE LOWNDES,'
Undergraduate President.


